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General Objectives:

1. To provide a general intoduction to the computer.

2. An knowledge of computer and programming terminology.

3. An understanding and useage of the macros in the programming

language FORTR,~ IV.
..

4. A detailed and critical outlook regarding logic and attention

to datai 1.

5. An appreciation of computers; and a re::ilization that they can

be used in any field .provided that the rule:~ logi') and FORTRA.~

format are strictly followed.

6. To have each student forruulate a task in his o~~ technical area;

.organize it to computer specification and program the problem
J

usingthe FORTRANlanguage.
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COMPUTERPROGRN1MING

TOPIC 1:0. P3.TIODS TOPIC D3S::UPTIOH

1 20 .. FloH cr.a.rtinA

SYDbol~;for diasrp'7.,i l1~(A.S.A.)
TecrJl1iques
Exerci~;es

2 6 Basic we::!ents of Fortran

Devclol~:;:e:lt of Fortr211
T,ypes of st~tcBents
Input
Out;'.lt

. Ari tt.::l2tic
Transfer of control
Loopin~
COwpil~r di~ectir~

3 3

Absolute accuracy in placement
IJeatness
Letter and nunerical distinction

e.g. 0 (n~.) ~ (alpha)
Capitals only
Usefuln3ss of co~~ents

4 11

Constants ~ v2riables
Real const~!ts~ v~riables
Inte;~r conatants ~ v~riables
~~crcises in distiL;uisr~G
Data 1.-orc.s L'1 stor2.:;e

- - - - ---------
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COMPUTERPROGRANr-1ING

TOPIC 1:0. PEODS TOPIC D3SCRIPTIOII

5 10 .Arithwetic Stater.1ents
..

Operation symbols

Rules for foreation of ar~~etic stat~~~ts

E:cercises in converting fqrwtua to FCu~~~:
statenents & vice versa

Deterwination of valid vs :invalid
arithnetic stater.1ents .

6 15 Basic InDut-0utDut Staten~nts

a. Hrite statement - gen£tralform
- "i -Iz - I

Connection '.~ct~'leenI/rj r..acro and FOl:~~T

Truncation,positio~3 of data, ri~ht

and left fill I
~~ercises involvinJ atitrnetic st~te2:

and the output I:1acro

Output of 8.r}.';:.::;s

b. Read S_tat~r.tent
Fom..a.t sta te::18nt

Incorporate exercises involvinJ use

of the input macro

Input of arrays
Data statcD.ent

7 10
Providi~~ DcscriDtive ~opls & Eea~

8 5

General rules of printer

~

aJout sh:et

Positionin6 of data for .1fc~tive out~~t

Fortran codin3 ncccssa17 0 create rcquir:c
outDut

!om.a~ :.A, X, H,' ~ T I~cerC1ses .

TransfeLoL Contro~Std~onts
UnconditionilC~ ~ .

Cor.ditior~c1 ~

------
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CO~1PUTERPROGRAr'1r'lING
..,

TOPIC 1:0. PZRIODS TOPIC D3Sc:ITPTIOIJ

9 10 IF State~cnt

..
General forn
Purpose
Exerci3es involvins all stater:J.ents to

date - follow through from flow
cha.-:-t to final execution

10 5 StO'D, Pa'\!.se, :21_~, Call 3::dt,-statc::1s:nts

STOPn
Purpose
General forn.
Placcl:1.cnt

PAUS3n
Purpose
Gcm~ral forn
PlaCG:lent

Elm
Purpo sc
Placc::,.:::nt

11 40 CAS::; ST@I=S

-

-- - - - --- - --
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Objectives

.-

To instruct the student in:

5. The recognition & identificaticn of all coreputer peripherals

6. The concept of the binari systc~.

7. The reason for the binary systc: in all digiatal cor::putcrs.

8. The r.1eaningof FORTR.:'0rand the existence of other computer

languages.

9. The rules of the FORTR.:'0istate;:H:nt.

10. The FORTRA~ character set.

11. The basic difference bct~een variables and constants.

12i The meaning of the ~ode.

1~. Identifying the difference between floating p~. (REAL)

and fixed pt. (I~TEGER) ~ode.

14. The identification of flo~ting point constants, fltg. pt.

variables. fixed point-constants and fixed point variables.

1anguagc FORIRA-'\.

17. The r.\.ltlll'OI.:1tic.Jl nt't::1tions of the arit1:Jili!tic statt'ln"nt.

_- 1. The g('ncr3 use of coputers in industry

2. A brief hi:tory of co?uters.

3. The basic features of all computer systems.

4. The stord progr2 concept.

15. The r.1c;Jning.md restrictions ir.volved in the use of reservedl'-1ords.
, . .

. !. ,-: ': .

16. The r.1e,mingof HACR0 and the types of H!,C:\OS involvd in the



Continued

18. The rules of the arithmetic statement.

19. The use & abuse of the parentheses in aritl~etic expressions.

20. The cOnV'2rgjonof Cilgebr<1ic expression~ to FORTR:',n statc:::ents.

21. The hierarchyof mathe~atical operations.

22. The identificationS' & subse:quent corrl;ction of FORTR..A.Narith!::etic

statement errors: ie order) forrtation,Inode violation. variable

nar:1C lcn(;th or form~tion. or logic.

23. T~e necessity of mode conversion.

24. I~alyzing the problc8.

25. The meaning and need for flow charts.

,26. The correct techniques and tho~ght processesnecessary to

transfer logic into flew charts.

27. The rules of th,;. FORTR.ANcoding sheet.

28. The use and plaC0nentof the WRITE statement.

29. The output rOR~'f;.Tstate;::ent using F, I, Z";'"T, X, -,)1"notation.

30. The analyzing of the \.JRITE and FO!'':,fATCO!!1binat.ion Hith regard to

desired results on the printed output page.
V't' ,-; ..~"~..f', _ ~

31. The coding of prozra::ls to incorperate all p<:st l'L\CROSand

to incluu2 new ones.

32., Keypunching rules and t.he transfer fre::: codi&g sheet to punched

card.
r'

t l..oJo./r"z

The order,nced,and accuracy necess2.ry in the preparation of J.C.L." (!.A"

34" The proper deck-sel-:up for the FOf-l~Al~ l<:nguc:ge.

35. The meanillS of a co~?ib::ion



36. The meaning of the-cxecution phase.

37. Thc illtcrFretaticn of the listing.

spacing.
I :.

42. The prcpa~ation of data cards.

43. The debugging ,md chechng of the READ and input FOm.fAT

statc-i71Cnt ,,'ith the data carel format.

44. The meaning of and need for branching in a program.

45. The unconditional 00To macro.

'.6. The use of the statement number..

I

,50. The building of loops.

51. The format of the IF statement.

52. The m~aning and sct-up of F and I counters.

53. The use of counters in loop building.

54. Additional US2S of cour.:.:ersin prop:2.':-:::1ing situations.

~5. The need, pla(:e8cnt and rOl"i'.1<.ltof the CALL EXIT state41ent.

E.II".:>

56. The use and placement of the STGP stdtement.

57. The use and place~cnt of con~ent cards.

58. The progr2:n structure invo 1'led in COlitinu.::tion lines.

59. The conditionJl GO TO statc:.:(?nt in d,;cision !:laking.

The use ~nd inccrp0ru~ion of the aritl~ctic IF state~cnt in
I

clec is icon r:;~!.:L; .
61. ..:\lphzidlcrLc ,md alphabet: lC not3tion fer input .1nd output f('tT.1:1tS.

38. HOw to locte and correct compilation errors.

39. The te;.ting of Otltput feasibility ic- do I have what I warlt.

40. The use and placement of the READ macro.

ll. The use of the input FO.L\T statemtn considering modes an

47. The mening of undefined stateent nos. on the listing.
"-

48. Writing saple programs utilizing the branching tcchnique.

'(.9. The r.:,:?ningof the tcm leoping.



62. 1!o~'"to set up headings, titles and subtitles using the output

WRITE and FOill1AT cc~bin~ticn.

63. The IT.CaninL anduse of carri~ge control characters to control

vertical S?~cin3 ~nd paRe shipping.

64. The avai labi li ty of library functions to perform ALOG, SQRT, ABS,

lABS, 1:):1), AT;~~, COS, SIN .-

65'J The corr~ct usea[;c of library functiolls.

66.( Tl1e reaSJl1 for prcgra:n truncation on output fonnats.
T- .~

{.:"' t .i:: ,",:..'

67 The use of repetitive FORHAT specific<\tions.'

68, The tech~i'.ue of incre~cntaticn using counters.

69, -The treat~entof blank fields.

70, Thc me~ning of fields, recorcs. and filc5.

.;,.
- --- ---- --
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SPECIFIC GPOl~I~G

The follot.Jing is a breakdOtm of the specific objectives sti1tled previously.
As thc course progresses,you will note the shift of emphasis fr2~ one gr0~p
to another. Ho:.:cvcr, be cautioned that a shift to one does not I~qean an ex-
clusion of the others. Knm.:ledge of 1 group acts as a p lateatt tOI another and
must be reali2cc for success in tr.e ne::t level.

Groun T.----
: :. I

The speci~ic objectives stated below will not be tested as s~ch, but are
essential in tIle preparation and successful completion of progra~es assigned.

These indude:

The }"ORTn \.~ character set.

The identification and subsequent correcti~n of
errors: i.e. order, formation, mode violation,
mation, or lugic.

Analyzing th8 problem.

The meaning and need for flow charis:

The correct techniques and thought processes nec.essary to tr2nsj:er logic
into flot-! ch.:lrts. _ .

The an.11yzil~g of the \.mITE CJnd FOi\l.lAT combin~!tion with regard tt desired
re!:'ults on the printcd outp'..!t p:1gc.

FORIRfu~ arit~~eFic statcnent

variable na~~ lfngth or for-

The coding of pro~rams to incorpor3te all past MACROS and to intlude new
ones.

Keypunching rules and the transfer from coding sheet to punchedlcard.

The order, need, and accuracy necessary in the preparation of JI,C.L.

The proper d.:lck- set-up [or the FC'RTl:;f,N1[mgu.:Jge .

The interpretationof the listing.

How to locat0 and correct compilation errors.

The testing of output feasibility: i.e. Do I have what I want.

The prep.:lrati0nof dJtn cards.

The debugginr.; nnd chC'cking of the READ and input fOm.L\T statc;,,'2Jt t..:ith the
data card for~3t.

The meaning of undefined statem~nt nos. on the listing.

"lriting s':::;iple pr,")gri1ms utilizing the br.:mching techni'lues.

The meaning of tlte tcrr;Jlooping.

The rC;:\Sl)il for l'rogrL1i:~ trunCiltil'n on output fonnLlts.
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.9!.~uP11.

'rids group c!~~ls \.:ith. the FORTRAi'ilanguage rules.

;:.~t ~sse~tia I ~~: b.~.tn.J,l:~~;'~;.~parat ion of progra!~~-nes and

All objectives stated
in the testing environ-

These include:

ldentifying the difference bet\.!een floating pt. (REAL) and fixed pt. (INTEGER)
Ihode.

basic difference bctween variables and constants.

rules of the: FORTlL'~; statement.

meaning of the mode. . .. ..

~he identification of floating point constants, fltg. pt. variables, fixed
IDoint const~nts and fixed Daint variablcs., .
The meaning and restrictions involved in the use of reserv~d words.

~he mathematical notations of the arit~netic statement.

~he rules of the aritl~ctic statpment.

~he use and abuse of the parcntheses in arithmetic expressions.

he conversion of algebraic expressions to fORTRAN statements.

he hierarchy of mathccatical operations.
I

'fhe identific.Jtion and sUDsequcnt correction of FORTR,,~l'!arithmetic statement
errors: i.e. order, fon~ation, mode violations,variablename length or
1;onnation, or logic.

the necessity of mode conversion.

Analyzing the problem.

1:he ru les 0 f the FORTRiJ\ coding sheet

The use and pl<:!cement of the '-!RITE statement.

'I:he output rom.fAT statcn,ent using F. I, E, T. X, H notation.

'l'he analyzin;; of the ":'RITE and rOm'fAT combination Hith regard to desired re-
~ults on the printed 0UtpU~ p~gc.

The use ;::nc1placemcnt of the I~EADr:'1<lcro.

l'he use of the input FCr':'L\T statc:r:~(;;nt considering modes and spacing.

The meaning of (Jnd nc..:ec for br2nching in R program.

The unconditionalGO To macro.

rhe use of the statement numbar.

The meaning of the term looping.

1hc buiJding of loops.

The f0D~JL of the IF st3te~ent.

The meaning nnd set-up of F and I counters.

The use of countCl":; in lo~'p
1 ...,.
c>llll('lng.
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Additi0nal uses of counters in progra~ing situations.

The need, placement and form~t of the CALL EXIT statement.

The use and place.1cnt of the Em statcr::cnt.

The use and placc:-::ent of cor.,,'11cntcards.

The prop..:u!Istructure involved in continuation lines.

The conditional GO TO statement in decision making.

The use 2nd incorporation of the aritrui1eticIF statement in decision making.

Alph~~eric and alphabetic not~tlon for inrut and output formats.

How to set up headings, titles and subtit~es using the output WRITE and FOR-
HAT cc.mbino.t i041.

The nC2ning 2nd use or carriage centrel c1,aractcrs to control vertical ~pacing

and page shi~ping.

'The availability of library functions to Ferform ALOG, SQRT, ABS, lABS, EXP,
ATP1~, COS, sn:.

The correct vscage of library functions.

The reason for pro3rw'11truncation ~n.output formats.

The use of repetitive rOm'IAT specifications..

The technique of incrementation using counters

The tre~tr::ent of bl~nk fields.

Group 111.

This final grouning includes objectives which are co~on to all cosputcr

syster::s.::nd L:mt:\l:';;c'::;. -These objectives '\.:i11be forcmost during'the beginni.n;::
phc~e3 of the course 2n~ will be used ~s test material. As groups 1 and 2 bc-

CC7:1(!prj.1:'e, this grcup \'7i1.1 becor..e sccot1dary and 511&11serve as reference ma-
terial c-nly.

The general use of ccmputers in industry.

A brief history of CO,1putcrs.

The basic fec:tu~es of all cO::iputer systems.

The stored progr2~ concept.

The recognition ond identification of all computer peripherals.

The concept of the binary system.

The reason foJ:' the binc:ry systcm in all digiatal co!O;putcrs.

The !i'c~nlng ()f fl)}{TI:A'{ and the cxistl'nce of other computer Lmguagcs.

T1:..:, r..:.1ning 0 r the exc:cul Lon pha~C'.


